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Brimming with superb colonial details, this Center Hall Expanded Ranch is beautifully 
situated on one of Scotch Plain’s most notable streets. Classic moldings & hardwood 
floors are enlivened by numerous windows to enhance the sun lit interior. Relax in the lei-
sure room with wet bar or the family room which opens to the updated eat-in kitchen. The 
master suite has an updated bath, walk-in closet & office area. There is a second bedroom 
suite, two more bedrooms and a third full bath. Other highlights include a large rec room, 
walk-in storage area and an impressive property with large deck, in-ground pool, brick 
patio, towering trees & exquisite landscaping. Presented for $889,000.  

            Joyce Taylor, Sales Associate

            908-233-6417, Direct Dial
                NJAR Circle of Excellence 1977—2007 
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Eileen Ward-Conway - Broker, Office: (908) 233-5900 | Josephine Ward-Gallagher - Realtor, Cell: (908) 413-0040

www.TheSavannahWestfield.com

Open House
Sunday, February 15th, 1pm - 4pm
The Savannah in Downtown Westfield,
111 Prospect Street, Westfield, NJ

New Exciting Pricing on select condominiums.g g

Presented by Elegant Homes Realty

Equal Housing Opportunity. Oral representations cannot be relied upon as correctly stating representations of the developer. For correct representations, make reference to the offering plan which will be furnished by a
developer to a buyer or lessee. All dimensions are approximate, and all floor plans and developments are subject to change. Not an offer where prohibited by state statutes. This offering is made only by the prospectus
for the condominium and no statement should be relied upon if not made in the prospectus. Prices, plans and specifications are subject to change without notice.

Luxury Condominium Residences For Those 55-plus

in the Heart of Downtown Westfield

Residents at the Savannah enjoy concierge service, secured entry,
an elegant lobby, a community room with a prep kitchen for catered parties, elevators to each f loor 

and two underground parking spaces per unit.

FSPY Gymnasts Host Final
Home ‘A’ Division Meet

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Y
(FSPY) ‘A’ Division gymnastics team
hosted Somerset Valley and Madison
Y’s, along with Goffstown, NH in
their last home meet of the season on
January 31.

Gina Pelosi was the sole FSPY
Level 9 competitor. She placed first
on vault and first on the uneven bars.
In Level 8, 12U group, Lauren
Lockfeld took second on vault.

Age 13-15: Kacie Bumiller cap-
tured first all-around, first on balance
beam, first on floor exercise and sec-
ond on vault and bars. Sarah
VanBuskirk took second all-around,
first on vault and second on beam and
floor. Zoe Stein placed third all-
around, first on bars, third place on
vault and fourth floor. Olivia Dun-

ham earned third bars and fourth on
vault. Kaitlyn Frey took third on beam
and fourth on vault and all-around.
Marissa DiBella took fourth on vault
and bars. Lisa Matrale took third on
floor and fourth on beam.

Age 16+: Kristen Schmicker placed
fourth all-around, fourth on vault and
beam and fifth on bars and floor.
Hannah Kronick captured second on
vault, third floor and tied for fifth on
bars. Samantha Mazzucco took third
on vault and floor, fourth on bars and
fifth all-around. Kelsey Herbig placed
fourth on beam. Victoria Shack also
competed.

The next home meet will be a ‘C’
Division meet on Saturday, March 7.
For more information on gymnastics,
please call (908) 889-8880.

WF Y 8U Swimmers Excel
At State Championship Meet

On February 1, 28 swimmers from
the Westfield Y competed in the NJ
State 8U championship meet at the
Somerset Hills Y. Fifteen different
swimmers finished in the top 16 and
seven relays finished in the top 8.

Age 7 Girls: Jenna Daniel placed
third in the 25-breast, seventh in the
25-fly and eighth in the 25-free.
Amanda Pyle finished eighth in the
50-free, ninth in the 25-back and 10th
in the 25-fly. Megan Cassiba placed
12th in the 25-free. Daniel, Pyle,
Cassiba and Jillian Hitzel finished
fifth in the 100-free relay and sixth in
the 100-medley relay.

Age 8 Girls: Muriel Maloney
placed fifth in the 100IM, sixth in the
25-breast and seventh in the 25-fly.
Emma Conlon finished fourth in the
25-fly, sixth in the 25-free and 11th in
the 50-free. Kayla Rinn finished
eighth in the 25-breast, Syndey
Paoletti placed 12th in the 25-free,
Danielle Rubiano finished 13th in the
50-free, and Courtney Thomas placed
13th in the 25-breast. The 100-med-
ley relay of Maloney, Rinn, Conlon
and Paoletti finished third. The 100-
free relay of Maloney, Paoletti,

Conlon and Rubiano also placed third.
Others to compete were Zoe Hays,
Olivia Milford, Lauren Eck, Molly
Ryan and Sophia Weldon.

Age 6 Boys: Matthew Chen placed
sixth in the 25-breast, ninth in the 25-
free and 10th in the 25-back.

Age 7 Boys: Timothy McGann fin-
ished 11th in the 25-breast and 13th
in the 25-fly. The 100-free relay team
of McGann, Zach Yousssef, Tommy
Moore and Matthew Chen finished
fifth.

Age 8 Boys: Matthew Barmakian
finished fourth in the 25-back, Ryan
Bebel finished seventh in the 25-breast
and 15th in the 25-fly, Eric Bebel
finished 10th in the 25-breast and
Rory McGovern finished 15th in the
25-back. The 100-free relay of
Barmakian, Eric Bebel, Jack Cifelli
and McGovern finished seventh. The
100-medley relay of Barmakian,
McGovern and the Bebel brothers
finished eighth. Others to compete
were Alex Apostolos, Mason
Hickman, Kabir Mohan and Dylan
Wagner.

Westfield JVs Shut Out
Old Bridge Icemen, 6-0

Despite being in a rebuilding year,
the Westfield JV hockey team shut
out Old Bridge, 6-0, on February 4.
Coming into this game, the Blue Dev-
ils have played all tough games.
Goaltender TJ Grasso, who has mul-
tiple 30-plus save games this season,
recorded the teams first shut out.

Westfield got on the board at 11:37
in the first period as forward Chris-
tine Pyo backhanded the puck to cen-
ter Danny Wolf in the slot and Wolf
scored his first goal of the season.
Two minutes later, forward Shane
Paulan slid a pass though the crease
to Travis Przbylski for a tip in. With
one minute to go in the first period,
defenseman Brandon Vassallo was
called for tripping. While on the pen-
alty kill, the Blues Devils struck again
with a short-handed goal by Dylan
Shepcaro (4 goals on the season).

To start the second period, Blue Devil
defensive player Emma Foley dished
an outlet pass from behind the centerline
to John DeDea, who sent a pass towards
the net where Leo Tolias scored on a
power play. Rohan Saigal scored the
fifth goal and was credited with an
assist as Paulen scored the final goal.

Foley was charged with tripping
with three minutes to play in the sec-
ond period, but the power play was
killed when Gross deflected a shot of
his chest and Vassallo cleared the

puck to the other end.
In the scoreless third period, Zach

Weissglass had two shots on goal,
and made several smooth passes to
Jordon Seigal to run out the clock.

1380 Outlook Drive, West   Mountainside, NJ 
Public Open House Sunday, February 15th 1- 4PM 

Floating atop one of Mountainside’s panoramic knolls, this rare jewel whispers with un-
matched elegance, comfort & charm. The interior glows with superb millwork, classic de-
tails, curvilinear windows and a sophisticated style. From the center hall, formal rooms 
create a wonderful flow for fashionable gatherings while the family spaces envelope you 
with a relaxed opulence. The master is an oasis of quiet luxury that is joined by two more 
bedroom suites. Highlights include, four fireplaces, a well-equipped kitchen with breakfast 
room and handsome library with wet bar. Presented for: $875,000. Dir: Deer Path to Ac-
kerman to Outlook Dr. W  
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 Cathy Splinter, Sales Associate 
  908-233-5508, Direct Dial 
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FSPY 8U Swimmers Finish
Strong at NJ Championships

OUTSTANDING ATHLETE…Former NY Mets great Ed Kranepool looks over
the program for the Union County Baseball Association’s 73rd Hot Stove League
dinner as Hillary Klimowicz looks on. Klimowicz, a star basketball player at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School, was named one of Union County’s two
outstanding athletes this year. She is the all-time Raiders scoring leader, boy or
girl, in basketball. She currently attends the College of New Jersey where, last
month, she became the Lions’ 12th women’s player to join the 1,000-point club.

PLACING SECOND…The Westfield Renegades boys 6th grade travel basket-
ball “A” team came in second out of 14 teams in the Wayne Holiday Slamfest 2008
Tournament. Pictured, left to right, are: kneeling; Matt Catanzaro, Eli Wirtshafter,
Colin Dursee and Kevin Irving; standing, Assistant Coach David Wirtshafter,
Danny McHugh, Jack Bunting, Sean Elliott, Danny Mitchell, Sean Brennan,
Head Coach Mark Mitchell and Assistant Coach Rich Dursee. Not present: James
Goldberger and Aaron Tabak.

The 8U boys and girls swimmers
from the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Y
finished the season with some out-
standing individual and team results
at the recent NJ YMCA 8U Champi-
onships, attended by 28 teams at the
Somerset Hills Y.

Girls Age 8: Gina Bratti, Erika
Frazier, Anna Dunchus and Gina Mae
Fahrenholz grabbed sixth in the 100-
medley relay, while Olivia Barcia,
Caroline Warren, Hannah Davis and
Mackenzie Inacker took 14th out of
44 teams. Frazier placed first in the
25-breast and third in the 25-fly,
with two personal best (PB) times.
Also turning in PBs in the 25-fly
were Dunchus, Bratti, Inacker,
Fahrenholz, Warren, Brianna Milo
and Kate Jackmin. Davis took 10th
with her PB in the 25-free.
Fahrenholz, Davis, Dunchus and
Frazier placed 13th out of 45 in the
100-free relay,

Girls Age 7: Rachel DiFabrizio,
Hannah Crisafulli, Sophia Iacona and
Lauren Davidson finished second out
of 21 teams in the free relay. Davidson
also turned in two PBs to place third
in the 25-back and sixth in the 25-fly,
and also took sixth in the 50-free.
Iacona and Crisafulli each had three
PBs, while DiFabrizio placed 10th in
the 25-free with her PB. In Age 6,
Martha Lewand grabbed fourth in the
25-back and 10th in the 25-fly, while
Catherine Buren swam PBs in the 25-
free and 25-breast

Boys Age 8: John Williamson, Zach
Arber, Kyle Greco and Kyle Foster
captured 12th in the 100-medley re-
lay. Arber took eighth in the 100IM,
12th in the 25-breast and seventh in
the 25-fly. Foster and Williamson
posted PBs in the 50-free, while Greco
and Eddie Chrystal had PBs in the 25-
free. Luciano Betman (age 7) placed
12th in the 25-fly with a PB.

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
HEADING TO PHILLY…Raider Marcus Green, backed by his grandfather
Elwood and father Tim, signs to play Division 1 football in the fall at Temple
University in Philadelphia, Pa.


